
100 combined years  
of experience  
An industry leading team of 
professionals with over 100 
years combined experience as 
Risk Managers and Advisors

Trusted Professionals 
Trusted by more than 900 
growing clients in the  
Midwest and across America

A menu of business insurance solutions 
served up for food and beverage clients

Recent times have demonstrated the value and importance 
of essential businesses to the everyday lives of Americans, 
and no industry is more essential than food and beverage 
manufacturers. The purity, safety and nutritional value of 
your products are of paramount importance to consumers 
and families across the nation. From farm to table, America’s 
food and beverage supply chain not only feeds our country, 
but also a significant portion of the global population.

But food and beverage manufacturers and distributors 
face a wide range of business risks at all points in the 
production and delivery chain. From global supply chain 
exposures and changing food distribution systems to 
shifting regulations, contamination and spoilage risks, 
environmental challenges and business continuity risks, 
food and beverage clients need the help of risk management 
partners serving a menu of solutions with superior  
expertise and services baked in. 

TASK INSURANCE GROUP IS THE  
PARTNER YOU NEED TO MANAGE  
YOUR BUSINESS RISKS

HACCP Certified
In compliance with industry
accepted Hazard Analysis and
Critical Control Points principles

TASK Insurance Group | Innovation • Experience • Commitment 
PHONE: 847.440.2320  | EMAIL: info@taskig.com  | WEBSITE: taskinsurancegroup.com

Insurance for Food  
& Beverage Manufacturers



We’re up to the TASK of protecting 
your food and beverage manufacturing
 
TASK professionals understand the unique risks facing 
food and beverage clients. Our team of seasoned  
insurance consultants recognizes the many challenges 
facing these businesses, including intimate knowledge 
of the U.S. government’s 2011 Food Modernization Act, 
which requires the industry to dramatically increase 
investment in food safety processes. This law exposed 
food and beverage businesses to a broader range of  
liabilities, in addition to a higher risk of business  
shutdown. TASK professionals understand the regulation 
and can provide invaluable help in assuring compliance.

TASK Insurance group is HACCP (Hazard Analysis of  
Critical Control Points) Certified. HACCP is a management  
system in which food safety is addressed through the  
analysis and control of biological, chemical and physical 
hazards. TASK professionals are trained about this  
systematic approach to hazards that can compromise 
food safety and have experience on how to help reduce 
these risks to a safe level. Establishing an HACCP  
system is critical to your compliance with national and  
international legislation.

What sets TASK apart? Our experienced Commercial Insurance experts and Risk Management advisors are:

 § Certificate Tracking

 § Claims Advocacy

 § Employee Benefits

 § HR & EEOC Services

 § In-depth Needs Analysis

 § Loss Prevention

 § OSHA Compliance

 § Ongoing Program Management

 § Risk Identification & Assessment

EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES

COVERAGE SOLUTIONS
 § Automobile Liability

 § Business Continuity solutions

 § Comprehensive coverage under  
a businessowners policy package

 § Contractual Review

 § Controlling costs of Workers’  
Compensation coverage 

 § Crime Losses

 § Directors & Officers Liability 

 § Employment Practices Liability 
for seasonal employment

 § Environmental risks

 § Product Contamination coverage 

 § Product Recall Coverage 

 § Seamless Inventory Coverage  
- Transit, Storage and  
Distribution (Stock Throughput)

 § Passionate about helping you identify and  
 understand your risks

 § Focused on customizing superior solutions

 § Goal-Oriented to help you achieve the protection   
    you need 

 § Confident in the knowledge and capabilities of a   
    bilingual team of risk management professionals   
    including experts in multiple industries

 § Dedicated to exceeding your expectations for   
 service and integrity
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